
















WHO'S IN YOUR CORNER

SUPPORT STAFF
Listings Specialist, Closing Coordinator & AccountingHOLLIS YEARWOOD,

Listings@ConnieRice.com     864.201.5297

Member of the Connie Rice team since 2013
Licensed Agent since 2015
Degrees in Business & Economics (USC Upstate) and Accounting (Furman)
Finance/Loan approval background

Main point of contact for our sellers once they are listed
Enters and maintains listings in MLS and other marketing sites
Keeps sellers informed of the listing process

PAM LANDRETH, ISA/ Inside Sales Agent, Licensed professional since 1999

ClientServices@ConnieRice.com    864.616.1343
Member of the Connie Rice Team since 2013
Native of Greenville SC
Sales and Real Estate Experience

Works with potential buyer and seller clients, helping to streamline their
home buying and selling process by staying in touch and pairing them with
the right team agent when the time comes to list or purchase

JENNIFER YATZECK,
Jenn@ConnieRice.com

Database manager, Marketing, and Agent support

Member of the Connie Rice team since 2015
Greenville SC resident since 1997
25+ years of customer service background

Maintains all the teams databases, ensuring past and present clients remain
top-of-mind
Assists with developing and implementing the team's marketing material and
social media marketing strategy
Assists our team's agents with key aspects of their business
Maintains the team's websites

CLOSING SPECIALISTS

HOLLIS YEARWOOD

LAURI COLLINS

Listings@ConnieRice.com   864.201.5297

Lauri@ConnieRice.com   864.360.1620

This is an essential and value-added service.  
Your closing specialist is a licensed agent
and works diligently through this time-
sensitive process to ensure the details are
completed and all parties are kept informed.  
Partnered with your Realtor, your needs are
their top priority, and together, tis team
ensures your experience is always
professional.



Home selling & 
buying
Options made simple
Today's real estate market is very different.  Home inventory is at an all time low across the country.  
Inn order to stay competitive you'll want a game plan.  Here are some options that we've put
together for you to consider.

Lease-back Find an investor

Ribbon Knock

Close on your home, then rent from
the new owners until you close on
your next home.

Similar to the lease-back option, but
the buyer is looking to keep renting
out your home after you move out.

Empowers you by turning your offer
into an all-cash, non-contingent
offer.
Offers a flexible move-in option that
allows you to move in right away

Empowers you by turning your offer
into a non-contingent offer.
No rent, only pay one mortgage at a
time
List your home after moving and get
a possible advance on equity for
improvements

Delayed closing

Stipulate a closing that is 60 days
from original contract date to give
you time to find and close on your
next home.

Short-term housing

Stay with family, friends or find a
short-term rental between moves.



Why you need a Realtor for
 New Construction

Free Representation 
Buyer representation is provided to you at no cost and can help you
negotiate in pricing.

Market Analysis
This is especially important when the real estate market changes and
there might be information you should take into consideration before
deciding on a new community or new construction.

Lingo
We know how to speak in a “sales language” to the onsite sales
representative and “construction language” to the manager or
superintendent overseeing the new construction.

Knowledge
We bring this knowledge to the table along with a market analysis,
expertise, and advice.

Nothing to Lose
If you do not hire a qualified realtor to represent you, the price of the
home will not be reduced.



Expertise
We can remind you to inquire about a variety of things with a new home
construction. We can clarify details of a construction process,
appraisal, contingencies, builders warranty, potential issues in
construction, down payment, inspections, financing and much more.

Cost
Your buyer's representation will be covered by the builder. It's important
to visit new communities with your agent or disclose that you have your
own buyer’s agent. This will protect your right to FREE representation
later on.

Advice
We will provide you with objective advice on a number of issues
concerning the purchase of a new construction. Your buyer’s agent
acts as an exclusive advocate during the sale and can often provide
you advice that can help you navigate the complicated process.

Contract Assistance
We will assist you with the pricing, terms, and conditions of a
contract. This assures your understanding of the new construction
process and allows you to make educated decisions.

Ease
We will allow you to engage the buying process with a clear, stress-
free mind and attitude that would otherwise be stressful, complex,
and heavy. We help explain everything from the start of the buying
process to well after the sale, often helping new home buyers with
every angle of their purchasing experience.



When you work with Connie Rice & Partners
you have access to hotel savings for as long as
they are available to us.  Use them for yourself
during your move, while your home is open to
showings, for your family and friends coming
to visit or even a stay-cation!

Just ask for the Connie Rice corporate rate
when booking directly with the hotel.

Our current list:
Westin Poinsett by Marriott
Embassy Suites Riverplace
Hampton Inn & Suites Greenville-
Downtown Riverplace
Courtyard by Marriott Greenville Downtown
My Place Hotels Greenville (Extended Stay)

SavingsHotel








































